South Brazil

When thinking of Brazil, tropical breezes, palm trees, and sandy beaches are what many Americans think of. Though the South Region is far from the Amazon jungle, we still see parrots, monkeys, and an occasional Toucan. In South Brazil’s rural interior, sugar cane, soy, and some of the world’s best beef cattle are the norm.

São Paulo state (44 million inhabitants) has more people than Argentina. Rio de Janeiro (6.3 million) is slightly smaller than Paraguay. The greater São Paulo metropolis alone teems with more people than Suriname, Guyana, Uruguay, and Bolivia combined. This says nothing of the millions of interior towns and villages with no gospel witness. Can you sense an urgency? Can you come and help?

NEEDS

Brazil’s South Region stretches across an area the size of the Midwestern United States and includes six enormous states and the Federal District.

Here, Bible teachers and bricklayers have worked side by side to see God plant a church in an impossible situation.

Translators, camp workers, evangelists, and preachers can all work together in the South Region with a common goal of the Great Commission where Jesus essentially said, While going, you are to be teaching everything that I taught you, making disciples of one and all. And, I’ll be with you while you do this.

HOW YOU CAN SERVE

If you are saved and have a Bible college degree, then you can join our team soon. There are camps to run and Bible colleges in which to teach.

We need musicians to compose, writers to help at our press, and just plain people like you.

However, don’t let the degree scare you. You can do whatever is necessary to follow God’s call. When will you start? We could sure use you!

LEARN MORE

Click for more information opportunities
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